
Let’s Talk Careers:

A Guide to Fun and Engaging
Career Exploration with Your Kids



Question 1
Welcome to the Discover Advanced
Manufacturing module! Advanced
manufacturing combines advanced
technologies and tools with science
and manufacturing to make unique,
cleaner, and smarter products. True or
False: Canada is at the forefront of
coming up with new, exciting
technologies in healthcare and
agriculture.

True

False

Research Submit

You're not alone. But guess what? 

Through our free and easy-to-use activity, you can help your child become informed and excited
about their future.

Gamified Digital Learning Resources

Learners can access
question content
from anywhere. 

Kids can research
answers using

reputable resources. 

Earn points to win
prizes or donate to

charity. 

Unlock Personalized
Interest Reports. 

You are your child’s best career counselor! 

WWW.CHATTERHIGH.COMDISCOVER, LEARN, AND GROW TOGETHER

Ever found yourself lost when your child
asks about their future career? 

Free At-Home Activities for Career Conversations

Daily Quiz 

This 10-minute daily activity is perfect for starting
conversations about college and career readiness. The
quiz provides a new question set every day and becomes
more personalized over time, making learning fun and
engaging. 

Parent Accounts: Quiz with your kids! Parents
can also create accounts to explore topics
along with their kids. 

Turn it into a Bonding Activity: Together, you
can explore careers, earn points, and have fun!
Discuss newly discovered opportunities after
completing your quizzes.

Let's Talk Careers Competition

This competition allows students and schools to win
prizes while learning about career and post-
secondary options. Kids compete by answering their
10-question quiz each day. The points they earn go
towards their individual and school leaderboard
standings.

Bonus: If you have created a parent account and are quizzing, you can also contribute to your
child’s school leaderboard standing.
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Business, Management & Marketing
28.6%

Engineering
13.2%

Visual And Performing Arts
11%

Transportation And Materials Moving
8.8%

Health Professions And Related Programs
6.6%

Communication, Journalism, And Related Programs
5.5%

Computer And Information Sciences And Support Services
5.5%

Start quizzing!Create an account Build your interest profile

Let's Talk About Careers Now:

https://chatterhigh.com/en/students/new

Unlocking Personalized Interest Reports 

Personalized Interest Reports: As kids complete daily
quizzes, they fill out interest surveys, which are used to
create personalized reports. Detailed reports are unlocked
after reaching milestones of 100, 200, and 300 quiz
questions.

Insights and Reflections: These reports offer insights into
potential pathways, institutions, and career options, serving
as valuable conversation starters and research points.

Post-Secondary Planning: Parents and children can use
these reports as a starting point for post-secondary planning,
alleviating the stress of not knowing where to begin and
providing direction for future decisions.

75%
of Kids said ChatterHigh has made
them feel more hopeful, motivated,
and engaged in regards to their
future. 

90%
of Teachers said ChatterHigh
increases knowledge and awareness
of options. 

+66%
More likely to know next steps for the
path they want to follow.  

Did You Know your child can win up to a $200 bursary for completing their daily quiz
during Let's Talk Careers?

https://chatterhigh.com/en/students/new


Careers of the Future:
Advanced Manufacturing

Question Booklet Question Booklet 

Keep Canada Safe!
Discover Careers in
Cyber Security

Insurance Institute - 
Career Connections
Question Booklet 

Forestry Industry
Pathways Course

https://resources.chatterhig
h.com/lets-talk-careers 

Mindful Modules for In-Depth Knowledge

WWW.CHATTERHIGH.COMDISCOVER, LEARN, AND GROW TOGETHER

Kids can dive into specific industries or topics to gain relevant
information about career pathways, qualifications needed,
and industry insights.

+ more regionally available career courses

Stay up to date  

You can keep up to date with
all new and ongoing activities
available to your kids by
signing up for our Parent
Newsletter. 

You can register for our parent
newsletter simply by: 

Filling in our Let’s Talk
Careers form and 

1.

Selecting “I am a Parent” 2.

Sign Up Now!

@chatterhigh Follow us on social media

Let’s Talk Careers
Canada's Most Informed Schools and Students Competition

April 15 to May 24, 2024

https://resources.chatterhigh.com/lets-talk-careers

